
At the end of 2021 we partnered with iTripvacations Alabama Beaches for our annual 
coat drive, where we collected almost 100 coats. Then, at the first of the new year we 
had another partner, Steve’s Socks out of Foley, AL, donate 480 pairs of new socks! 
These items were a big blessing to the homeless community of Pensacola during our 
outreaches throughout the winter months. In addition, we also handed out blankets, 
tarps, and shoes. We had several cold fronts this winter, making some nights in the 
20’s. All of these items are critical to those living on the streets. It is through meeting 
these physical needs that we are then able to meet their spiritual needs. We have 
now been ministering to the homeless of Pensacola for over 2 years and have built 
some beautiful relationships with several of them. God has also created a strong 
team of volunteers, which we are very grateful for. We have found these outreaches 
to be a great evangelism training opportunity that develops confidence sharing their 
faith with others and also believing God for the supernatural. 

In January, I switched my weekly volunteer days 
at Youth-Reach Gulf Coast from Thursdays to 
Wednesdays. The first half of the day I hang 
out with all of the residents. We do everything 
from play basketball to work on yard projects 
together. Then the second half of the day I go 
through the book “The Resolution for Men” with 
the upper level guys. Daniel and Owen are the 
most recent ones who completed the book and 
graduated. Marcus Guerrero, a former graduate 
who has been doing transitional living, recently 
went into the Air Force. We’ve had the pleasure 
of serving together with these guys a lot over 
the past year, including monthly outreaches and 
going on several disaster relief trips together. 
God has really been fine-tuning my role of serving at YRGC, and it’s through one-
on-one discipleship. In early March, I was able to join the residents and staff for a 
men’s retreat at Camp Anderson in Marianna, FL called “Man Up”. There were roughly 
300 men of all ages from all across the country who came together to sharpen one 
another and answer the call. We did activities like paintball, kayaking, and fishing, but 
there were also powerful times in service where men were vulnerable, emotional, and 
encountered the love and power of Jesus. It was a great weekend of bonding and 
building deeper relationships. If we have ever needed spiritual fathers and mothers, it 
is NOW!  

In February we were honored to be hosted on WHBR’s “Coast Up Close” with David 
Mayo. This is a weekly TV show that features local and national interests and events. 
In our 10 minute segment, David asked questions pertaining to the different elements 
of Operation: Lost Sheep and how God is giving us practical ways to share the love 
of Christ with people in difficult times. You can watch the interview in its entirety on 
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our YouTube channel by going to “Operation Lost Sheep” and typing in or searching  
“WHBR Coast Up Close”. A big thank you to WHBR, David, and Ian Skelley for giving us 
this incredible opportunity!

As you may remember, back in October we helped assist my friend Shane from 
Michigan into a faith-based addiction treatment center in Vancleave, MS called 
Home of Grace. He had been battling alcoholism for many years and reached a very 
dangerous and unhealthy place. He was very nervous about coming down but was 
also desperate to get help. Well, we are overjoyed to announce that Shane completed 
Home of Grace the first of April, and has moved back to Michigan to be with his family. 
He was able to come over and spend a weekend with us in Alabama before he left, 
and I could see a clear difference. Not only has he been sober for over 6 months now, 
but he had joy in his heart and a renewed light in his eyes. We know that the Lord isn’t 
finished yet. God is bringing healing and reconciliation to his family and loved ones up 
north. We celebrate God’s restoration power in Shane’s life!
 

At the end of 2021, the Lord began speaking to Hayley and I about leading a stateside missions trip once a year. We 
didn’t know what that looked like, but we knew that we heard from God. Then at the beginning of 2022, I was talking 
with a pastor friend named Kyle Sexton of Emmanuel Church in Mountain Home, AR. He was sharing with me that they 
were given a 23,000 square foot building next to the church, but it came with some huge challenges. The building was a 
former nursing home that had been abandoned for 10 years. Vandals had broken windows, destroyed furniture, ripped 
apart ceilings to steal copper & metal, and painted graffiti everywhere. He then went on to share the vision God gave him 
for a school of ministry there, among a few other things. We knew instantly that 
THIS was where we were to go. So, we partnered with the youth group of Charity 
Chapel in Pensacola, FL along with a few guys from Youth-Reach and took a team 
of 22 total during spring break. In that week, we gutted out the entire building, 
cut down overgrown trees and bushes,  and was able to weatherproof several 
windows that had been busted out (you can watch a video showcasing the before 
and after of the building on our YouTube page). We also did an outreach in a low 
income trailer park near the church one day and the youth led worship and shared 
their testimonies at service Wednesday night. We had an incredible team and 
were able to accomplish a lot for the Kingdom of God! 

We can’t thank you enough for your prayers and financial support. Your partnership 
allows us to continue going after the lost, the lonely, and the forgotten ones with 
the love of Jesus!
In His Service,

- Jon & Hayley Klover
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